Norman Kohler
May 30, 1939 - May 25, 2018

Norman Kohler, our father, grandpa, great grandpa, brother and friend, passed away
gently, and peacefully surrounded by his loving family on May 25, 2018.
Norman was born on May 30, 1939 to Alvin and Lucile Provost Kohler in Heber City, Utah.
Norm graduated from Wasatch High School and continued his education at BYU where he
received his teaching degree. He served an LDS mission to Germany. He married his
sweetheart Nan Van Wagoner in the Salt Lake Temple and together they raised eight
wonderful children. Norm spent 33 years teaching history for the Wasatch School district,
was a history buff and a favorite teacher loved by many.
He was a hard worker, driving the milk truck, installed sprinklers, did snow removal,
managed a sod farm, watered nights at the golf course every summer, worked for the
forest service and the NU center. He did anything to help and serve others and provide for
his family.
Norm was his family’s biggest cheerleader, always supporting the kids in their sports,
hunting trips, and family events. He had a passion for baseball, and was a devoted fan of
the Los Angeles Dodgers. He coached the girls’ county softball teams for many years. He
spent time as a baseball coach for the boys’ high school team with his special friend
Roger Pyper. Norm played county ball and spent hours at the ball diamond. He was a
fabulous catcher, and could run like the wind.
Norman loved his home in St George and visited there often. It was a great get-away for
family and friends.
Norman loved the gospel of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He had a fervent testimony,
and lived his life in service of others. He enjoyed serving his church in his many callings.
Norman was blessed with the strength and courage to endure his many health issues. He

was such a great example of enduring to the end. He will be dearly missed, but will no
longer have to suffer. He will have a glorious reunion with his lovable companion, after
twenty years of missing her everyday of his life, and many other family members on the
other side.
Norman is survived by his eight children: Lynette (Bob) Vernon, Orem Utah, Scott (Stacy)
Kohler, Heber City Utah, Shelly (Brent) Patten, Provo Utah, Craig Kohler, Logan Utah, Kirt
(Allie) Kohler, Provo Utah, Katy (Bryan) Timothy, Pleasant Grove Utah, Derek (Mindy)
Kohler, Heber City Utah, Quinn Kohler, Las Vegas Nevada, twenty grandchildren (one on
the way), and three great-grandchildren, brother: Arlin (Arla) Kohler, and Sister-in-law:
Raelynn Kohler.
Preceded in death by his loving wife Nan, brother Mark Kohler, granddaughter Ma’Kayla
Kohler, and his parents Alvin and Lucile Provost Kohler.
The family would like to thank the Abbington Senior Living Center, and the Heber Valley
Dialysis staff for their care and kindness for our dad.
A viewing will be held Wednesday May 30th from 6:00-8:00 PM at the Fort Midway LDS
Chapel (1102 S. Center St., Midway), the funeral will be Thursday May 31st at 11:00 AM
with a viewing from 9:30-10:45 AM at the same location. Burial will be in the Midway City
Cemetery.
“A good coach can change a game. Great coaches can change a life.”
-That was Norm-

Cemetery Details
Midway City
600 W. 500 S.
Midway, UT

Previous Events
Viewing
MAY 30. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (MT)
Fort Midway Ward
1102 S. Center Street
Midway, UT 84049

Viewing
MAY 31. 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM (MT)
Fort Midway Ward
1102 S. Center Street
Midway, UT 84049

Service
MAY 31. 11:00 AM (MT)
Fort Midway Ward
1102 S. Center Street
Midway, UT 84049

Tribute Wall

TA

As a driver for the Meals On Wheels program I had the pleasure of visiting with
him
a couple of days each week. Always pleasant and fun! So sorry for your loss
Sincerely, Tracy Arthur
Tracy Arthur - June 28, 2018 at 07:12 PM

I don't remember (I'm getting old) whether we sent condolences for the loss of
this great icon of the valley. The great Kohler name is known far and wide and
Norm and Mark added much to that powerful reputation for goodness. I was
always proud to admit that I knew these people when ever anyone would ask
about them - and often when meeting people who had a connection to this valley,
they would ask about the famous Midway legends. Proud to be their friend. Both
have been and will be missed greatly by more than just their families. I was
blessed to spend a few minutes with Norm at the Abbington just a few days
before his passing.
James Ritchie - June 14, 2018 at 09:11 PM

BM

What an amazing teacher! He made class fun! Remember his sneezes? You
could hear them down the hall! Haha
Becky Sweat Mecham - May 31, 2018 at 11:15 AM

KW

I so love Norman. He is one of the great men in my life. I use to ride on the milk
truck as a very young boy with him and Arlin. We played hundreds of softball
games together. He is one of the reasons I went into education, he showed how
learning could be fun. What a nice blessing for him and Nan to be together again.
My love to all family members, you’re in my thoughts and prayers. Kim and
Tammy Van Wagoner
Kim Van Wagoner - May 31, 2018 at 10:56 AM

JF

Coach (Norm) Kohler was a great coach and great person. Lots of great
memories with man playing ball. He will be missed. Sorry for the lose!
Justin Farrer - May 31, 2018 at 10:33 AM

NW

Mr Kohler....what a wonderful man. One of my favorite teachers. I always loved
history and lookec forward to his class. I was so impressed just recently that he
had kept all the taped history interviews, my children had completed with their
grandparents. I love and still remember The Getteysburg address. He was a great
Christlike person!! Thoughts and prayers to the family. Happy Birthday Mr
Kohler....you will be missed!!
Neal & KayLynn White - May 30, 2018 at 05:37 PM

PT

Norm - Wishing you a Happy Heavenly Birthday today!! ( May 30th) As you
celebrate in heaven, we will celebrate with family a life well lived. So grateful you
belong on our family tree. We will reflect the memories we have shared, the
legacy you have imprinted on all of our hearts and the sweet peace that comforts
us knowing you are in a better place.
Happy Happy Birthday.. We miss you. Love, Peggy and Edd Thacker
Peggy Thacker - May 30, 2018 at 10:01 AM

ML

A great competitor, better friend, greatest family man, loved by all. He is a happy
man...... my love to all the family.
Mike lindsay
mike lindsay - May 30, 2018 at 09:52 AM

RL

I absolutely loved this man. He was a great example to all of us old teachers! He
was fun to visit with and was full of wisdom. I know how much he missed Nan and
am sure they are having a wonderful reunion. May the Lord's richest blessing be
with all of you children. You have a great legacy to live up to. He will be missed.
Love, Raneva (Miss Fish) Lemon
Raneva (Fish) Lemon - May 29, 2018 at 06:50 PM

DB

I will always be grateful to Mr. (Norm) Kohler. He was my 8th grade History
teacher, and I loved his class. One day I was held up in a School Chess
Tournament that went longer than usual and I was late turning in an assignment.
He had warned us if it was late we would only get half credit. After explaining why
it was late, he said: "Well, you lost the points playing chess, how about you get
them back playing chess." He then explained that if I could beat him in a chess
match, I could get my points back. We stayed after school. I beat him. It was a
tough match. Then he surprised me. "Double or nothing..." If I beat him again, I
would get an automatic A in his class, but if I lost, I would lose my points. I
struggled with grades, and this gave me hope for my first A in Jr. high. I don't
know if he let me win...it was another tough match, but I check mated him in the
end. He gave me the A, and a ton of confidence. Even though I knew I was
getting an A, I gave him my best work the rest of the year. I went on to win the
school chess championship, plus an A in History. RIP Norm. You always knew
what was important. Thank you. Don Buehner
Don Buehner - May 29, 2018 at 05:11 PM



Rainbow Reflections Basket was purchased for the family of
Norman Kohler.

May 29, 2018 at 04:00 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Norman Kohler.

May 29, 2018 at 03:23 PM

KW

My thoughts and prayers go out to the family. Norm was such a kind, sweet and
awesome person. He welcomed me every morning at the heber dialysis center
and always asked how I was doing and was the sweetest man for the short time I
got to know him. He will be missed. RIP Norm until we meet again my friend
Kim J Wilde - May 29, 2018 at 03:16 PM

RM

Norman was a school mate since 1st grade in Midway.
During these last few years we have spoken often,
swapping stories and had some good laughs. He was such
a positive thinker even when he really didn't want to keep
up with the treatments. He lifted my spirits and I will really
miss him. I am thankful he is free from pain and discomfort.
My sympathies go out to his family and all our classmates.
Rosalie Hamilton Milliner
Rose Milliner - May 29, 2018 at 10:39 AM

JK

My neighbor and great friend Norm would always ask, “what do you know for
sure?” My reply was always the same, “it’s 90 feet to first” He would laugh, and
we would usually launch into a philosophical discussion about baseball and life. I
will miss my friend and our visits across the fence... what a wonderful mentor and
friend! I love you and your family.
Jeff Kelly - May 27, 2018 at 02:31 PM

SG

I used to tell Mr Kohler he was the first person I fainted for. He wanted his students to
memorize the Gettysburg Address. I made it a few lines in before I locked my knees
and fainted. I was embarrassed and Mr Kohler said it’s okay just come after school
and I could try it again. I was grateful for the second chance. I loved his hours of
history lessons and the chalk boards full of notes we needed to copy. I will miss his
kind spirit and example. I’m sure the reunion with his sweet wife was an amazing one.
Prayers for the family. RIP
sharie bowthorpe giles - May 27, 2018 at 07:16 PM

Emily
Martin

Mr Kohler was the best! I have such fond memories of his class. Grateful for
invested teachers and Norm certainly was one. My condolences to celebrate the
life of such a great man.
Emily Martin - May 27, 2018 at 09:29 AM

AK

After all these years, I still remember him teaching us, with more or less success,
U.S. History. He was fun, funny, kind, compassionate and knowledgeable. A
wonderful teacher and man.
Annette Kopachik - May 27, 2018 at 08:59 AM

JH

Norm Kohler was one of my all time favorite teachers. He made learning history
fun and entertaining. I also had the privelage of having him as an assistant
baseball coach for a couple of years. I never heard a negative comment come out
of his mouth. Always complimenting or correcting with care and enthusiasm. The
world has lost a great one but his imprint in Heber Valley will be felt for decades.
Jim Hiatt - May 27, 2018 at 02:02 AM

Angela
Neerings

Such a great man! He was like a grandfather to me. I'm glad he's with his
sweetheart and no longer suffering! All our love to his family. He'll be missed.
Angela Neerings - May 26, 2018 at 11:15 PM

AM

I remember he was fun, interesting and made you feel loved. I still have the
Gettysburg Address memorized to this day and I’m grateful for the love of history
he instilled in me. What a great teacher - so glad I had him.
Anne-Marie Mickelsen - May 26, 2018 at 11:11 PM

CD

My favorite history teacher. Always made even the dulest of history exciting. My
heart and love go to Norm's family may you be blessed with strength and comfort
at this time.
Carol A Davis - May 26, 2018 at 09:59 PM

Ira
DeFriez

I went and visited him after my mission. His wife had recently passed away. Great
man! His son Derek was in my class!
Ira DeFriez - May 26, 2018 at 08:29 PM

Ira
DeFriez

He wrote his lectures on the board so we would all get carpel tunnel from copying
from the board
Ira DeFriez - May 26, 2018 at 08:28 PM

Ira
DeFriez

I know he played the song in class once that he said would be the National
Anthem when he became president!
Ira DeFriez - May 26, 2018 at 08:27 PM

Ira
DeFriez

I remember him telling the story about throwing chalk at students who weren't
paying attention in class. He accidentally hit a girl once so he decided to quit
throwing chalk at his students.
Ira DeFriez - May 26, 2018 at 08:26 PM

SF

So happy for your loss. Your dad was my greatest coach. He made me a great
softball player and a better person. God bless you in your time of need.
Shalayne Farrer - May 26, 2018 at 07:54 PM

Jeanette Wilson lit a candle in memory of Norman Kohler

Jeanette Wilson - May 26, 2018 at 06:53 PM

AM

I don’t have a specific memory, just a feeling that I mattered and he cared. That’s
a pretty amazing thing to do for a young teen.
Ann (Parker) Mecham - May 26, 2018 at 05:13 PM

SB

Thanks Norm great teacher and ftiend you will be truely missed but so grateful you are
happy to be your loved ones again
Susan Bates - May 26, 2018 at 08:29 PM

BS

I had Mr Kohler in Jr High for History and he was one of my favorite teachers always
remembered how funny he was and how he made me feel special. Prayers for his
family
Bonnie Sessions - May 26, 2018 at 11:32 PM

JR

The first time we meet the Kohler’s there was an instant connection. So sorry for your
loss, losing a parent is very hard but, Norm and Nan are having a loving reunion. Our
love to each of you. John and Linda Reese
John & Linda Reese - May 27, 2018 at 08:54 AM

GW

So sorry for your loss. I learned so much more than just history from him. I used his
outline process to help me write presentations to senior leadership in my business.
Thanks for being a teacher that inspired with a passion for learning.
Gwen Webb - May 27, 2018 at 11:53 PM

